
Child & Adolescent Victims of Child Abuse:  

Special Issues



Understand + Remember = Accurate Responses

AGE APPROPRIATE

ONE AT A TIME

SLOW IT DOWN



The Struggle is Real

“…neither defense nor prosecution 

attorneys varied the length or 

complexity of their sentences 

directed to children despite the fact 

that the age range of the alleged 

child victims varied greatly (i.e. 5-15 

years).”



Are We Kidding?

Prelim 9-year-old

Do you recall anything else going on in your life 

at the time that helps you remember that you 

were 6?  Do you recall a school you were in?  

Do you have a recollection of classes you were 

taking?  Do you recall an extracurricular activity 

that you were doing or what babysitter you had?  

How many times was he successful in touching 

your breasts, in what locations and how long did 

he touch them for?



Realistic Expectations



6,000 Words

Concrete & Literal

Words without Meaning

WHAT + WHO



6 – 8 year olds = WHERE

9 – 10 year olds = DIFFERENTIATE + SEQUENCE 

11 – 12 year olds = + CONTEXT



Start at the beginning?

How did it start?

What’s the very first thing that happened?

And then what happened?



C: He let me go loose and I ran away.

I: ‘Kay, tell me what happened before he let 

you go loose and you ran away.

C: He let go of my hand.

I: Ok, and what happened before that?

C: What does before mean?

I: Um, so if he was holding your hand and 

then he let you go, what happened just 

before he let you go?

C: Like after it?

I: No, not after before, you know what I 

mean?

C: What?



WHEN

& 

How Many Times









6-year-old

I: When did this happen?

C: Um, probably a week ago.

I: Probably a week ago, okay. How 

did you know it was a week 

ago?

C: Because it was a long time I 

guess. It was probably a year.  I 

don’t remember.



8-year-old

I: You said it happened before on another holiday 

when he came to visit.  Do you remember what 

holiday that was?

C: Don’t remember that.

I: Do you remember what the weather was like?

C: Cloudy maybe.

I: Cloudy okay.  Was it warm or cold or something 

else?

C: Warmish, coldish.



“Mom and Dad went to see the Batman 

movie so my neighbor came over to play.”  

“We were in my basement on the new 

couch.” 



when we went fishing

when my dad was drunk

I just got my report card

during my Christmas break

once when my mom went to the store





When did [allegation] happen?

How do you know?

What makes you think ___?

Why do you think ___?



“…failure to provide the number of 

specific incidences should not be used as 

a reason to consider children’s testimony 

unreliable because memory for content is 

easier to remember than memory for 

frequency or specific time frames.”



Over/Under

Inside/Outside



Tell me everything that happened to [your 

clothes/suspect’s clothes] when ___.

Where were your clothes/underwear when ___?



7-year-old

C:  He pulled my pants and underwear part way 

down.  Then he touched the part I pee with.  

I:  And did he touch you on the outside of the 

part you pee with, on the inside or something 

else?

C:  Inside



Accurate Response Requires:

asking question in age-appropriate way

child’s full command of preposition inside

awareness of how many, what & where orifices are

what exactly inside the body means

child’s perception of inside

ALL



So he pulled your pants and underwear part 

way down, what happened next/then what did 

he do?

Tell me everything about him touching the part 

you pee with.

What did he touch the part you pee with?

What did he do with (his hand)?

How did your body/part you pee with feel when 

he touched you?



Children often don’t express feelings 

but can do so when asked

When children fail to exhibit emotion, 

viewed less credible by police, 

prosecutors, judges & jurors

Feelings unlikely to be the result of 

external influences



How did you feel?

I felt someone get under my covers in my bed (7)

It felt like I was getting stabbed in my bum (8)

My little sister thinks it will hurt but it won’t.  It 

actually tickles (6)

You know if it’s your own dad something is really 

wrong (11)



The Story is 

Inconsistent

79% prosecutor 

89% defense 





A forensic interview of a child is a 

developmentally-sensitive and legally 

sound method of gathering factual 

information regarding allegations of 

abuse and/or exposure to violence.  This 

interview is conducted by a competently-

trained, neutral professional utilizing 

research and practice-informed 

techniques as part of a larger 

investigative process.  



American Bar Association 

Center on Children 

and the Law 

2013 

3rd edition



FI with 9-year-old

“In the beginning of summer I could stay up 

later so my dad would tickle me when I was 

going to bed.  He took my pj bottoms off and put 

them on the floor.  He was tickling me like 

regular then was rubbing my front private and I 

didn’t like it.  When I got up in the morning my 

dad’s phone was on my floor.  I took it to him in 

his room ‘cause he needed it for work.  After 

that he did it like every week.”



Composite of Testimony 1 year later

“It was like 4 months ago… He came to cuddle ‘cause 

my mom snores…  I wore my pjs…  My dad rubbed me 

a lot where I go pee on the bare skin… My sister was 

there too…”

“It happened 10 times…  Well lots of times… I guess 

months or a little less than a year…”



beginning of summer 4 months ago

tickle me cuddle me

going to bed mom snores

took my pj bottoms off wore my pjs

my front private where I go pee

dad’s phone on my floor my sister was there

like every week 10 times

lots of times

months or little less than a year



↓ Memory fade/forgetting

↓ Contamination/influence

Active disclosure

Open-ended prompts

Narratives-own words

Developmentally appropriate

CAC child-friendly environment



Reminiscence = newly remembered details

Disclosure is a process

Therapy and/or development

Confusing questions

Stressful environment

Defendant



Heather Stewart, M.A. 

Children’s Justice Center Program

Utah Attorney General’s Office

heatherstewart@agutah.gov

801-281-1232


